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RCA NEWSLETTER
A neighbourhood that is peaceful, just, & green
The Riversdale Community Association acknowledges that we are living and working on
Treaty 6 Territory, the traditional territories of numerous First Nations, including Cree, Dene,
Nakota, Saulteaux, and Ojibwe, and the homeland of the Métis Nation.

NEW PRESIDENT MESSAGE

IN THIS ISSUE
President Message - 1

Hello, friends!
I am pleased to join the Riversdale Community Association
as the new President. As spring is upon us, I look forward to
seeing the flowers pop up in front yards, people taking in the
sunshine in the streets and neighbours sharing stories.
Would you like to volunteer to be part of the Riversdale
Community Association? Let us know!
Do you have ideas for programming that you would like
to see in the community? Message us!
Do you want to participate? Join us virtually on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7pm.
We would love to hear your voice and your ideas. Send a

RCA BBQ - 2
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message to introduce yourself! Riversdale is such a special
community and I look forward to meeting you.
Melissa Williamson
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FREE COMMUNITY BBQ AND FUN DAY
The RCA is hosting a FREE Community Fun Day and BBQ.
Come out and meet your neighbours, enjoy burgers and
hotdogs, jump in a bouncy castle and much more.
Who: Riversdale Community Association
What: Free community BBQ
Where: Victoria Park
When: Saturday June 25 11:30AM-3:30PM

Check our Facebook Page for the most up to date information.
https://www.facebook.com/RiversdaleCommunityAssociation

COMMUNITY CLEAN UP
The 2022 Community Clean Up was a great success. Thank
you to all of the volunteers who attended the event. We had
well over 50 people spend a Saturday volunteering for the
combined Riversdale and King George Clean Ups. It was a
great day getting together with neighbours and friends. My
kids and I had a great time with Matt and his kids cleaning
up Avenue J. Lots of people out saying great work and
supporting the clean up. The neighbourhood is looking
great and there are lots of new initiatives happening.
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BUSINESS + ART
Dough Nation is a community-based art project by Xiao Han, collaborating with the
Riversdale Community Fridge Project. From May through June, Dough Nation takes the
form of a billboard on AKA and PAVED Arts shared billboard space and an artist lead
partnership between Jin Jin Cuisine and the Riversdale Community Fridge. As a gesture of
community care and connection Han is organizing a series of food sharing days
throughout the duration of the project, where Jin Jin will provide weekly drop offs of food
to the community fridge. Through this, Han aims to connect the diverse cultural cuisines
within the Riversdale district through a common ingredient, Dough - an essential
component for many iconic dishes across various cultures, such as pancakes, stir-fry
noodles, perogies, chow-mein, and doughnuts.

Dough Nation aspires to create an intercultural dialogue of mutual understanding and
compassion through the act of food sharing. With the intent that this interactive project
can raise awareness and spark discussions on several societal issues surrounding core
neighborhoods in Saskatoon, specifically community care and food security. This project is
also an opportunity for the community to demonstrate their appreciation and final sendoff
for Jing Jin Cuisine, which has provided the Riversdale community with wholesome and
authentic Northern Chinese food for the past decade.
Whether contributing or receiving in this project, all participants are encouraged to leave
their messages on the notebook inside the fridge, forming dialogues between the
community and the chefs who prepared these dough-based delicacies.
https://www.akaartistrun.com/dough-nation
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AVENUE C CYCLING CORRIDOR
The City of Saskatoon is committed to improving active transportation options for residents, and visitors. In
support of the City’s active transportation goals, Avenue C from Spadina Crescent to 45th Street has been
identified as an All Ages and Abilities (AAA) cycling route to be designed as a safe and inclusive space for all
modes of transportation that connects the people of Saskatoon to each other and to many destinations in
the City.
The Avenue C Active Transportation Corridor project will engage the public and stakeholders as well as
complete technical investigations to develop a functional design for an AAA cycling facility and
improvements to walking facilities on Avenue C (Spadina Crescent to 45th Street).
Key goals of the Avenue C Active Transportation Design Plan include:
Designing safe, comfortable, and accessible active transportation facilities along Avenue C;
Engaging residents throughout the project to understand local priorities and concerns; and
Creating a plan that considers the needs of all users.
For more information contact Carly Grassing carly.grassing@saskatoon.ca

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION SPOTLIGHT
The Bridge City Bicycle Co-op (BCBC) is a volunteer-run,
non-profit cooperative that offers a drop-in workspace,
tools and supplies, and participatory bicycle
maintenance education; where youth and adults of all
ages can come and learn how to fix their own bicycles
or build a bicycle using donated frames and parts. The
BCBC is open and accessible to all. The BCBC is located
at the Core Neighbourhood Youth Co-op and operates
in harmony with CNYC goals, values, and programs.
BCBC envisions everyone having access to a
bicycle. We will foster a sustainable cycling
culture where everyone will feel connected to
their bicycle by integrating cycling into their
daily lives, while attaining the knowledge and
opportunity to sustain its use. We hope to help
build a strong, healthy, and environmentally
sound community.
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FIRST EVER RCA TIMBITS SOCCER
We are pleased to say that the RCA Timbits Soccer has been a huge
success. Thanks to Hayley and Hayley for their fantastic work getting this
organized for the first time in the neighbourhood. We had to cap
registrations at 40 participants and look forward to having more
volunteers and more kids in next summer! There was clearly a need a
demand for this activity in the neighbourhood. This is a free program
offered by the RCA so please contact us if you would like more
information.

HAVE TEA WITH ME
As part of the Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Saskatoon and the University of
Saskatchewan, a joint working group came together to look at ways to address racism and contribute
to building a community that promotes equity, diversity and inclusion. Together with members of the
Afghan community, this initiative works to highlight the strength of refugee communities in
Saskatoon and acknowledging the important role everyone can play in the growth and development
of Saskatoon.
An inclusive community is one that not only embraces diversity, but that draws strength from its
diversity. We hope this video contributes to people seeing diversity through this lens of strength and
contribution. The video invites Saskatoon residents to reach out and get to know all our new
neighbours. The video’s title “Have tea with me” was chosen because visiting over a cup of tea is a
common and welcomed social practice in Afghan culture, as it is in many cultures around the world.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VPC3RYRpqE
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SASKATOON LEISURE GUIDE
Spring / Summer registration will open on Sunday, March 20 at 6:00 p.m. Spring / Summer
program season runs from April 1 to August 31, 2022. As part of our commitment to reduce
our environmental footprint, the City is transitioned the Leisure Guide away from home
delivery to pick up and online distribution. The Leisure Guide is available for residents to
pick up at any City leisure facility, Saskatoon public library or over 120 retail locations
throughout Saskatoon and limited surrounding areas that the StarPhoenix is sold.
https://www.saskatoon.ca/sites/default/files/documents/community-services/recreationsport/leisure-guide/leisure_guide_spring_summer_2022.pdf

SASKATOON PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Saskatoon Public Library has released it's 2021 Report to the Community and new
programming guide. The Report to the Community is Saskatoon Public Libraries annual
overview of key stats and stories from the previous year. From programs and services to
collections and technology, there’s a lot going on at your library – check it out! There are
so many activities and possibilities at the Saskatoon Public Library. Birding bags,
computers, book clubs, art installations, and so much more.
Download the Report to the Community here:
https://saskatoonlibrary.ca/isl/uploads/2022/03/7001_Report_to_the_Community_2021.pdf
Down the Spring/Summer Program Guide here:
https://saskatoonlibrary.ca/isl/uploads/2022/05/Program_Guide_May_Aug_2022_v2.pdf

FREE FITNESS FUN
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